
From tho Virginia Contuctor.
Christian Influence.

Of all people in the world, those who pro-
fess to lie the disciples of Christ should be
the most exemplary and circumspect in their
daily avocations. Recognized in Divine reve-
lation as the salt of the tarth and light of
the world, and being the Representatives of
Him who is without spot or blemish, Chris-
tians occupy a peculiarly prominent position
in society, from whence springs an intluence
that either tends to elevate the moral condi-
tion of the human race, or else religion sus-

tains a serious loss by causing those who have
never named the name of Christ to become
careless and indifferent as to the true merits
of redeeming grace.

Naturally prone to walk the paths of sin
and folly, no opportunity is lost by the man
of the world in scrutinizing the Christian's
conduct in order to detect some error by
which he may he justified in the course he
pursues. Yea, instead of perusing the Bible,
wherein he may learn the duties he owes to
God and man, invariably the professor of re-

ligion is regarded by him as the exponent of
the Scriptures, as a guide to him in every
controverted point on morality and as a monu-
ment of redeeming love.

Hence the responsibility of every member
of the church-and really it is an awful one.

Then, evidently, it is the indispensible duty
of every disciple of our Lord and Savior to
walk the narrow but pleasant path pointed
out in the Book of life, cultivate the Qhris-
tian graces along the entire journey, remov-

ing every obstacle, be it what it may, that
has the least tendency to clog the wheels of
the car of salvation, and thus, the Christian
would exert a powerful sway on the minds of
those among whom he may chance to move.

Religious principles are positively contagious
when properly enforced by sal4tary exam-

pies, so well adapted are they to the interest
of fallen men. But, alas! idiscretion pre-
vails to an alarming extent in the church.
At this juncture of our essay, readers, we

earnestly invoke your attention to one very
great IndTseretion on the part of the mem-

bers of the church-the peculiar people of
God-that is the use of alcoho" liquors as a

beverage-alhuost as far back in the records
of antiquity as the history of man extends,
the use of ardent spirits is found to have
ministered to the baser. passions of the hu-
oan soul, stirring up strife and ambition, in-
citing to murders and all kinds of vice, con-

sequently, operating very materially against
the transforming influence of Jehovah's just
and holy law.

Solomon, in the profundity of his wisdom
raised his warning voice against the use of
wine, because it was a mocker and a deceiver,
ruining the souls of men-and subsequent
history both of a profane and sacred char-
acter, has proven incoutestibly tho truth of
his declaration. le was thoroughly versed
in nll the secret operations of the hunian
heart, he was acquainted with its frailties,
and he prescribed remedies for all of them.
But how few regard his admonitions. At the
commencement of the Christian era, intoxi-
cation seems to have been a prevalent evil
among all classes of society, as the great
founder of the church was called a wine bib-
ber by those who were inveterate enemies to
his doctrine. Coeval with the advent of the
Savior-heathen nations looked upon Bacchus
as the presiding deity at all of their banquets,
invoking him with incantations of a lewed
nature to inspire them with feelings of con-

geniplity and cheerfulness. Wine, at that
time, and ever since, in addition to all of its
kindred liquids, has fired the sordid passions
of the soul, and has drawn a dark and dismal
veil across the way that leads to happiness
above-it suppresses the noblest aspirations
of the mind, and causes the inebriate to curse
the God that made him. Drunkenness is an
abomination in the .sight of the Lord, his
curse rests upon it everywhere. Some who
differ from usi may argue that the scriptures
declare we must be temperate in all things,
even in the use of alcoholic -liquids. Where
is arsenic? strychnine? and prussic acid, ad
a host of other deadly pisons in the same

' catalogue with alcohol . The reason you
don't tamper with arsenic you nre afraid of
it, but alcohol deceives you by inducing a

genial flow of spirits in your nervous system
for a moment or so, then it leaves you a vie-
tinm to gloomy feeling and a morbid appetite.
If you intend to fulfil the scriptures as it re-

gards temperance, according to your inter-
pretation, you must not only be temperate
in the use of ardent spirits, but, in order to
be temperate in all things, you must not
repudiate strychnine, opium and prussic
acid, because these are certainly three thimgs.
Be consistent, we beseech you, for consis-
tency is a jewel, especially in religions mat-
ters. Says Paul, "be ye firm and steadfast
in the doctrines I have taught you." Now,
to substantiate the grounds we occupy, we

observe that all alcoholic liquors are the re-
sult of man's perverted ingenuity. Haed be
have plucked the grape from the vine in the
condition which the great chemist of nature
presented it to him--full of nutritment and
pleasant to the taste, sin and sorrow would
not have made such rapid strides o'er this
eccursed land-of ours, but., on the other hand,
n'en in possession of cool and reasonable
iijndls, would have been mnore susceptible to
thz'uenign influence of those divine truths
inl revelation, intended by the author of aill
goodness to raise his affections from the per-
ishable things of this world to a bright sphere
where peace and comfort eternally reign.
Jnstead of going humbly into the Labratory
of Nature, eating and drinking what the uin-
erring hand of the creator has prepared for
him, he is dissatisfied with the offerings of
an all-wise Being, subjects many of thema to
his rules of chemistry, and the result of
which, in the case of all vegetable matters,
containing starchy and sacharinte properties,
ia poison to both soul and body.
Alcohol is not found in an isolated state

anywhere within the vast domain of the veg-
etable kingdom-hence it was never designed
by our Creator as beverage for a man. 1t
may be found in some of~the ripe juicy fruits,
such as pear, peach, &c., but always so wisely
blended with the other ingredients by the
skillful chemist of nature so asa not to injure
any one who desire4 to ear sneh frtiit. More-
over, it is t he restult of a put reia,,iive p.rncess
that takes place in the juices of' the fruit at
the time it becomes mature. Would man
allow these juices to take their natural
course, the little alcohol they contain would
soon result in the formation of those acids
peculiar to them, whether citric, malic, or
acetic acid.

Alcohol is a medicine and poison too, all
medicines are poisons, so we should never
use them unless necessity calls for thetm-
therefore no person is benefitted by the habit-
ual use of ardent spirits. You might ransack
the archives of medicine frim the time of
4Esculapius to the present, and you would
find no evidence to sustain you.

Christian ! You are the moral standard of
nonic sinner in your neighborhood-he looks
to you for example-every sinner has his
christian. Will you tell him by your exam-
ple that there is no danger in drinking mod-
erately, when he attempts to follow you in
this respect, cannot control his appetite, and
falls over the precipice of destruction into
the abyss of woe. No doubt you are doing
good in many other respects, as a disciple of
the-meek and lowly Saviour, but if you drink
moderately, you are causing some one to
travel the broad and beaten read to death.
It is so; you just examine the relation you
sustain to your fellow men. How awful is
the Christian's responsibility-he may do
great good, and do more mischief to the
cause of religion than a host of sinners. If
you think it too great a sacrifice to give up
the bottle in order to teach your tellow mnn
sobriety, T point you to the bleeding lamb of
I od on the cross, and see how he sacrificed
his life to render you happy in all time to

come, and how can you think of sanctioning
the use of that fiery liquid which has retard-
ed the progress of your Redeemer's kingdom
for so long a time, and is doing so much inju-
ry to this country at present.
The time will soon be here when you wil

have to relinquish your right to mortal affairs,
anid then your deeds like a huge' mountain,
will appear before you-the judge of the
quick and the dead will then do you justice.
Now, 0 Christian, while you are this side

.,r th Jgrdan er death. the agent for him

who went about doing good, teach your fel-
low men one important lesson, and that is to

stop using ardent. spirits as a beverage. iDay
after day they are alling in the grave-vic-
tims to the Old Serpent of Intemperance.
Poverty, degradation, and ruin nark the sli-
my trail of this Old Serpent wherever lie
uay chance to wend his way. Could we
suec'led in expelling thi< miotster from our

country. relieion would asitume a int-re flour-
ishinut condiion-the hoiner of tue cross
would the wave triumphan:ly, where it is
now comtemned and scorned by the votaries
of Bacebhuz. fRuSTICUS.

Chriit in the Garden.
Christ aving bequeathed it) his Church

t'e inestimable legacy of his own body and
blood, and instituted the great Passover of a

new covenant, went out. the saine evening
from Jerusalem, and entered the gardent of
Gethsemane, situated at the foot .of Mount
Olivet. Here it was that the conflict began
which ended only on Mount Galvary. As
the downfall and ruin of mankind had con-
menced in a garden, so it was proper that
the recovery and redemption of mankind
should likewise commence in a garden. The
garden of Eden had been the first theatre of
sin. So the garden of Gethsemane bEcame
tho first stage of our Redeetner's passion.
Here his blessed soul underwont an exerucia-
ting martyrdom, and was drowned in an

ocean of sorrows. Here his affectionate heart
was seized with strange convulsions of grief,
and almost torn asunder with fits of sadness.
Here the joy of angels, and the sweet coni-
fort of all aflicted and distressed souls was

overwhelmed with so heavy a load of afflic-
tion that he breathed forth the doleful com-

plaint; "My soul is exceeding sorrowful even
unto death." Behold the Son of God pros-
trate on the earth. le is confounded within
himself at the imputation of'our guilt. The
leprosy of our sins, which lie is covered, fills
him with horror. The enortnous weight of
our guilt produced the imost painful and in-
tense agony; so much so, that even before
the hand of man had touched him, he melted
as it were by the fire of Divine wrath, so

that the sweat Tell from him like drops of
blood. We shudder at the account of his
sufferings given by the Evangelists, who tell
us that he prayed, once, twice, and even a

third time, that the cu' of his ailliction might
pass from him. And when his bitter trial
appioached, and all the powers of the Evil
One were let loose upon him, his heart so

sank that an angel was sent to strengthen
him,

In the garden of Gethserane sin was tri-
umphant. Holiness was abandoned even by
the Al-Holy. It was the hour of the- prince
of darkness. The Father had withdrawn his
consoling presence. The pitiless storm of
Divine wrath beat upon the soul of the suffer-
ing Saviour in all its fury. Ile stood charged
with the collective guilt of Adam's fallen
race; and all the arrows of Almighty justice
flew at once to his heart. How fearful must
have been the pressure of that physical suf-
fering which caused him to pray that. if it
were agreeable to the will of his Father, the
bitter cup night pass fron him. But this
could not be. As the repreaentative of a

guilty world, he nust trad the winepress of
God's wrath alone. There is no way of re-

conciling these intense -sufferings of the im-
maculate Son of God with the attributes of
the Mo.st Iligh upon the principles of the
Socinian, who utterly denies their vicarious
nature.. The agony in the garden is a knot
that nothing can untie, but the old doctrine
of our sin being really imnded to Christ,
and Christ being made a sin and a curse

for us.
In Lhe agoiy of Jesus we behold, then, the

true nature and the proper effects of sin.
"The wages of sin is deat h." Therefore his
"soul was exceedimg sorrowful even unto
death." We see here a sleaciinen .of that
"iudignation and wrath, tribulation and an-

guish," w hich every soul of man would hav,-
had to suffer, had he not become the sufferer
in our stead. Let us think of Gethsemaiie
as the place where Jesus bore the wrath < f
Jehovah, that we might be restored to his
smiles and miercy. As we mtournt over the
entrance of the devil into the Gardent of
Eden, and the dreadful fall of our fir.,t pa-
rents, let us behold with joy the "sted of
the woman" wrestling with this base usurper
in the garden of Gethiseinane, that h,-~n.ighti
enable us to crusb haim benecath our fe,:?.
German Reformed M:essenger.

Gon's MIERcy is so sweet that it mnahes all
his other attributes sweet. Hlolinaess without
mercy, and justice without miercy, wvere
dreadful. Though the clhildreni of Gotl:-re
tnder some clouds of affliction, yet the si n

of mercy is never rite out of sight. iaei's
justice reaches to the clouds; his tuaercy

reaches above the clouds. God's muercy i.,
like Aaron's oil, which rested Riot on his haeadc,
but ran clown to the skirts of his garinetni.
So the golden oil of mercy dloth ilot re tipy, n
the head of a goodi parent, but is pojuredl an
his children, and so runs down "to the third
and fourth generation." W~Arson.

A PREciotus TRUmi.--Christ did not roun'
his converts by thousands, nor yet by~h~un-i
dreds, nor yet by tens; but by un~its, .-aying.
"There is joy in the presence of the naig.'
of God over one sinner that repenteth.'' He
valued individuals; and yet at la.,t taball he
welcome his redeemned as an inumerable
multitude, whomi no man can nunmber.

BAKER COUNTY LANIM
FOR SA.LE ONT TIME!

THE Subescriber effers feor taeTEtIItT ear TEN PLANT.-
TIONS, iproeved ande unimpir.asveel.
of the beet quiality, Suleted bay htim-a~
sef. These tracts contain fromn FIYE ii1UN tblmD
to THREE THOUSAND ACRES in a tbody. emd
are aniong the very best bodics of hind in Baker
County.
Reference-Capt. Robalt. Merrin ether. Ccl. Jues.

C. Brooka.. Mr. Allen IS. Addhisoan, anid Dr. J. W.
Stokes, P'resient of B:ank of Ihemuri;.
gg Cul. WV. W. Cae.vER Will shew the ubuve

Lands in moy absence.
My address is Culumbus, Ga.

JAMES BOND.
Maey 17 Sin 18

911 ACRES
Oak and Hickory Land for Sale.
WISHING to move West, I will

ment of LnlcntinngNi
There is between three and four hundred open, a
good portion freceh. Two thirds of thme opeu land
has been cluereci in the last seven years. Well
watered icy constant runing streamie, necessary
Buildings, with Gin House and Screw. Situaeted
24 miles West of Arnerieus, 18 North Daiwson, 6
Souh Preston, (the County site) 3 East Weston,
and convenient to Churches nd Schooels.
Webster County, Ga., June 22, 185ti 8t 24

Something for. Everybody.
Cme unst.. se cll ye emela of ti.-~ Jetl, owla. lo

DIt. MAICT[N' Great Rlemedy--lhe be-st
.Family Med.eicine in, the werbi. Cure. far reen-

suptioni antd all mannier eof Lunag dIircases, shoart-
ness of Breath, D~yspepasin, unit the weorar enes
Chronic Dysentery, Creoup or Choalie. For hoewul
complaints, hats no equnlis. Srnaads pare-caemet.For sale tat H~icox & Counss Steer, Edge-
field C. It.

JHambunrg, S. C.. June 29, 1859 ::!m 25i
White Pickling & Apple Vinegar.
HE Subscriber has in Store a large suppely,and is now prepared to furnish his custeimers

aid all who may want a choice aertic.le oef Vincgar
for Pickling-also the following Spices foer Pickles
andt Catsups: Black, White atnd Cayenne P'eppier;
lk l'elper G round, All Spice, Cleaves. Nuatmaegs,

Mce, White Ginger, Groundl Muartord, Tumieric
and White Mustard Seed.

E. M. PENNY.
tune 29, 1859 if 2

PRIVATE SALE.
I will sell at private saele can a lang c'reecet with

interemat fromn date, a ver likely SWeyro girl.
about 17 years of age, a goodi house servant, and
peerfetly~sund, Alseo a fine young Xeyro~v f'ellowi,
about is years old, first rate field hanad. S~oldI
fcerno fault. lemt merelj to change the investment.0. WV. LANDRUM.
Jane 29, 18 9 ff '25

NOTICE--All persons indebted to thes Estate
of J. Ii. Talbert, deconsed, are requested to

make payment at an early date, andl those having
demands agtainst said Estate, will render them in

properly attested for payment.
B.Fat. TALBERT, Adm'or.

8.pc.2%.ar~8 Jum s

NEW CARPET STORE!
JAB. G. BAILIE & BROTHER.

S pring an 6ummur Grah, for 19

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
We beg to state to those who are in want of OIL CLOTHS, that we have now in

store a beautiful assortment of these Goods in the best qualities
manuititetured, and that we are just reeeiving,via Savannah.

Sheets 12 feet OIL CLOTHS, in Slates, Flowers, &c.;
Sheets 18 " " Frescoes, Chintz, &c.;
Sheets 24 " Chintz, Drabs, Oaks, &c.

'All of which we are offering at prices to compare favorably with any house North
or South. Also, a good variety of Patterns of

Cheap Oil Clcths.

MATTINGS! MATTINGS!
We are now receiving our Spring Stock of MATTINGS, and are ready to offer

to those in want of these Goods, a varied and extensive assortment in Red
Check, White and Striped. in 4-4, 54 and 6-4 widths.

CARPETING !
As usual, we have on hand a good assortment. We are just 'receiving an invoice

of Crossley's Tapestry BRUSSELS, which we will
hold out inducement.s on.

WINDOWSHADES-WINDOW SHADESI
We have just received two additional invoices of these Goods, per steamer

Alabama, via Savannah, which makes our stock complete. Wecan
now offer an assortment of Velvet Border, Gold Shades, and

others, such as is seldom found in any Southern House.

Our Stock of RUGS, MATS, DRUGGETS and Table OIL CLOTIIS, are varied
and extensive; Straw and Hair BROOMS; Picture TASSELS, and

Everything usually found in a Carpet Store.
(7-To all of which we would respectfully call the attention of our Edgefield

friends and those residing in its vicinity.
City and Country Orders Promptly attended to.

JAS. G. BAILIE & BROTHER,
BROAD STREET, 2nd DOOR ABOVE BANK OF AUGUSUA.

JAMES G. BAILIE,
234 $IN1G STREET, C11ARLESTON, S. C.

Augusta, April 12 tf

AYER'S AS 0NS WHY
CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR TUE RAPID CURE o2

Colds, Coughs, and
Hoarseness,

Barntrium., tu.. 20th Dec., 155.
D. J. C. Arra: I do not hesitate to say

th. bet rememly I have ever found for
Coughn. lL4.arseness, Intlacuiz, anti the

on-omiitant vmptoifsof a eold, isyour
Cuimiant primuaitAL. Its constant uso In
my iaractice and may fanmily for the last
ten years hiv; ah1wn it to pasess Wup-
rior virtues for the treatnient of these THE GROVER AND BAKER
comlaint.c. HHBEN KN IGIIT,.D.
A.iB. Nloit TitY. EKQ.,Of UTIe4, N. Y., ritPe: "I have SE APl IiLerv

asseri your /Ve-trrt mny-self andi in my famiily ever since
purpose ever 1iint ont. With a batd cold I abould sooner I nvral rfre
pay twentyfirs dollars for a bottle than ito without It, or
take alny other remedy."YO .F IL VE

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza. 1S.I.i aiesml n airkp i s~
SBrauY'itlr r 'in ltsa. Feb. 7,1856. 1ta n hrmcie

Tir.nta Area: I will chserfully certity your I'metoraZ 0ilI nks cmwihwloi rrvl
i-m the biet rm-mi..miy we iness for time cutre of whooping-
cough. crmis, aini time chest diseases utf children. We of ifvrytir sthic.

your fraternity inm the Siuolih apprec'iate yotur skill, amnd :rl Lewfrimlvmrdnrrmol.mnltu
commnend your itleinme to our peophmi.altrulofwdighraisaoddwilte

AMOS L~lI. llitA31 CONKLIN. Mi. D. sm nciccm oaatda lmsrb
AMo LE sq.,3m0TERr, la.. writes,3~d Jan., 1656: reifm*/ fapotalvamtsmfwrk

" I had a tsionmms Intlmeinza. whieh comnfinmeri tme Inldoors
six weeks; tnii umamny memdicinmeswithumt relief: Onally 4h ~esm mehnmmssl;iehe~
triedi yiiur J meteriil by time ativice mnf our cier;yan. The ancoimmnpolctgmiteqlfclt.
irst classe relti,.mml tihe sermimnceesm i my mthroat miithings ; tmh emmiseatcstems lsi
iess tihamn one halef time bittie maite nie cornpletely~ weull. arc' hti sfcro mllmliiyobeki
Ynnr lnediin.-ms nrc tihe cheatpeat as well as the tiest wo

ran lily. inuiW we teanm ymim, Deoctor, anmd your remedies, wsim.iomnmrohrie
as time :nnr inan's friinil."6. hetihnmlytumaieisorbeu
Asthmna or Phthisic, and Bronchitis. iiltenayohrmaeete ybnrmn

wioxs Slanirmmrssa, PA., V.b. 4, 1855. cie

Sta: Ymmmr CTherry~ Itctomral is pemforming mlarvellatus AnwspmYitbieclhmttnhns l

ceree in thi section. It has relieved several from alarnm.thelai.ptenjmtcieib
ing avmtnlitm of ciimsmmmptinmn, snd is now enring a man
whm has lahlnried munmdier an affection mmf thme ugs for theMA AMOgtfrheMnar.
aset forty y.ers. IiENRY L. PAaKS. Mierchmamm.

A. A. ltA31$EY, 31. D., AtbiuoN, 'fSintoC CO.m TowA,
writem, tiiept. R..14'i: "Durlngumy praritire oif many, y opyro
I have fiound nothinig teinal to ymur Chmerryi )'eriordl for LterfoHn.JSH.AMO.

givitig ease amimi relief to ammanmtiive padiente or cmrinmgVtmmmrm,1c.Il..

We nmlghmt aitit rimnines of evirlence. but mba most con. n~tt. i~lsitiA11 ~nsm..Itk
lmncinmg pr..f of the~ virtmes of this r.:nmem1y isfomini hn Its ilmar l 'yn lm nteaemmsotan

effects upon trial.
Consunmption. wri yclctmiimatrtymgoireung

Prnbasbly moonme remedly has erer tisun known whmich otes
cured smo many anmd ehdamigerou caue as tii. Some Ihaetrmofheiiuprsinonmdieet
no hmmman all can reach: but even to those the Cherrymi mtr eu eastii hmemmifutt
Ilefordl affords relief anid coinfort. tti. ' mr.rse~fly.I.HM OD

Aim-ro iforsr.. New Yoax Ctrr, ?imrchm 5, 1R56. ToMA.I oErIlmiirS.C
Docrna Area. isiwstl.: I f.-i it a duty andi a plonsure

to hmiforim you whmat y.our Chemrry Vm-t.frmrl hmn adine fornmy
wife. $he. had bmeien fmve moniths~l laboring under thme dan- CoyfLetrro OA AN .MIE.
geroni. symptomm of Consinn ptiomn. front whmicm no al we l~nIIAtI SCDe1,55
couni prmrure- mave her mmuchl relief. nihe wam steadily fail.
inmt. until Dr. Strmngz of thiu city. iter-e we hamvemronme for ~ .f~snDoi:I el oyu n

.md'hire, recommmenile'd a trial of youtr nmedicine. We bless :ir o iete(lmvl l~teSws
tise khinilm-s.. am wetim ymur skill; fior yme hia remowere.l Mmlm 1 ie laurnsymgimtmfesn
fronum th:mt tay. Smhei lant yet nis stmn.n: as mihe used to

ti., bumt l. fmm-e frnmm har cmnnmah. and caliis hoirself well. i imrliintsi mm iem ,ii~-51~~~tmm.I
Ymumr,. wimim gramtitmmhe aemmi rermd, i in mdeuyt mmlrtnam a ee

OitLANb 11 5lLIly, or SniAvitLLZ. levie fmrlr ywfaln ifclyi

Chnmnm&r. m einmot ileepamir tilt ymmu havm, trie-d Arean .s mmeigi evm~mtm aeo t mfm
Cmimuemi l'tm imi u.. It is. munimle by cone of tihe imetit mimelcal priimde htnmvniiftmg smr
rk..mmit.. im ih- w..rliei.ami its clares all airoundmi us liesimeak wmtm ~o utmtoimfijmhlcta h to

thei igii usinmmI- ou t lm virtmmes.-1hildelpJ~ia Ledger'. emiMahe.Vryr ttlyor,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.JOAAN.MIL.
? 11lE 'cics ut Cheumistry and Slilicinme hmave been eemcinofoehlfteisalpiei

taxeil themir mtmost to prieluce tii best, amt perfectmiltmalmimitrsifhe(ojlwohaemn-
purgstive widch~i is kmmowmn tim man. Innutumerablie ptrnofi is mu oalrlgau rcmrt~mesee
are, shmown that thmese l'mt.mJ havn vimrtues whmichm amnrhiam in hretuminlimsartobusdfrmupesf
excellencie thme ornlimary medicines. andi Ihmt thm-y whim un-. hmiy
precede-nt.liy upon the esteenum of ali menm. 'fhey amresafe lmtmmrDc9 SS f 5
aemljlm.5inamnut to tumke, hut piowerfuol to cmure. Thmeir pm-ne-
tratinig prmninmrtlie imiate time rntni acitiviticmmf thme biody, fl fljll
remnre time uhstructionsu of its orgmans, imumit'y time blouAL iUl, U1

.mee.i and gcrew itistempr .tiulatoulu~mgis orlisor- o*22BRAT E T

d,-redurganlwinmto thmeir miaturanl actimia, anmi tmpmart healtby1imif,(n,
toinse with istmeagthm to the whmole systeni. Not onlydo
they cure the every-day cutalira of every body, bumtDE .L PS IT

also formiilaite and danemgereuus diseass that have hallted rm C TT irr ir

the best of hmumani skihn. While the-y prisiuce liowerful V L yi.!li

etm-cte. thmey are at thme same time, ho ditmintihedm doses, time ,

sfest andm hest physic that car. lie enmiloyed for chlldreu. A!

ieintg sugar-coieted, they arc pleasaumf to take; andi being ;

purely vegetabile, are free fnii nmny risk of barnm. Cures
hare tawen nadue wich surpass belief were they not sub- HO S FUIHNGOO S

stsnmiamtei biy mee mof suchm exalted position and character
as to tirrhid time smmlmcion of smtruth. Mlaiiy eminentPLIanPAIHE
cergymemn amid phmysicians have irent their names to ertify Fri~ V~

to she pulic time rellability ofmy reamed!.s, while others
have sent me the asurance of their comnvictiomn that my AIfIiriitiIIIU,

Prepamirantiond contribute immiesely to the' relief of may [Uli[I11111I111i j

ificted, sifering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my LOK TN LED

Ameriean Almanac, pontatningmdirctosfortheir use and D
certiicates of their cures, of the following comlais:--
Cemstivenmess, liflionas Conmplaints, Itheumatismi, DopA VA IZDIsyPIE
Ilearbulrns. tiredachme arising from a foul ttmmarki, u

emm. lmmiigesiin, Siorbmlil inactioni of time Bowels unetltPatin G~.X E & FT'N S
rIngc timhr'-iniu. iltilmey, laoss of Appletite, aii Ulcer- W~)amlIILOV~'RA.c

oiis anmd Cmttames li.i.. which require anm evnanummt
umicdiine, .Scrofuimi mr Kimmg's Evii. They also. by purify-.~

iing time t.iimi.ii andu stimuling time 'yetemu, cure inamiy ' I T h I
&.mtulimnts which it woud lint be emnithsed they couild
-rh, suchl as Itenfumes5, Panrtial Dinudmnes, Neuralgia and
lieriolue Irrimtblity. De.ranugetet of the Liver ad Kid- ltlf

nme.ys, ent, mamal othemr inulire coumplaints arlsing from a
low statte oft the bmamiy or obstruction or its functicons.AD

ither pili thmm-y amake immre profit on. Askc fur Ares's
lnLLS, etad take nomthing else. Nim other they can give EXCTDPOTLAN INSPRRMNE.

y.m u mpree with thii in its intrinmsic value or curative
powera. Time sick wamnt time best aid there Is for them, W mecnteml eevn diimetu

and they ummd hmave it.Stmko

Prepared by Dr. 3T. C. AYER,
ractical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Massea~,

Pites 165 Crs. Psa lie. Fry: BoZrn 10R $l n oioteatninefali mm fayhn

SOLD BY i u ie
(I. L. P'ENN atmi DRS. A. G1. A T. 3. TEAGUE, W EPO ADAGO SOTETO

Edgefield C. Hf.; A. J. PELLETIER & CO., Hain- A F U

burg, anti by all dealers in medicine. Whmolesamle
by HAVILAND, CHIICHESTER A CO., Augusta, wihw r rprdt u ptsotntc
Georgia.
June 2 1y 21

WOOLLEY TOWN HATS! FRTESL FTL ELlNW

JOI-N WOOLLEY, iil ~OfU
NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S.C.J~~ U V

RESPECTFULLY annoumnces to the citizens of bAIFCIRDI ilIY

I.South Carolina and the South at large, that heTH BETSOE OWI MA E.

is now prepared to furnish

OF EVERY STYE AN QURflY, fo ebRne
As well made, of as good material, and on as rexa- c t m 2 Beo-.,A~pnr
sonable terms as can be found any where in the
United States.

gg Persons destring further information will L OTNRG A TDo

pleas. address nie at Graniterille, 5. 0. A wahcs ilb adb
JOhN WOOLLEY. S .BWRAt

.Im~l9JSS~ fa BsbTHEGROVE AN BAKE

FAMILY GROCERY
TIE Subscriber is now opening a LARGE
and FRESH supply of

GROCERIES,
Consisting in part of

A. B. C., Crushed, Powdered and Granulated
SUGARS;

Rio, Laguyra and Java COFFEE;
N. 0. MOLASSES and SYRUP;
Young Hy.con. Black and Imperial TE.A;
RICE find MACARONI;
MACKEREL. No. 1. 2, 3 and bless;
SPICES of all descriptions;
YEAST POWDERS and SODA:
Sperm and Adanantine CANDLES;
CANDIES and C'ONFECTIONERY;
Soda and Butter CRACKERS;
PICKLES in pints, qta., j gal. and gallons;
Brandied and Preserved.FRUITS;
CORDIALS, PORTER, ALE, &c.;
Tomatto, Walnut and Muabroon.CATSUPS;
MUSTARD, Sardines, Lobsters, Salmon;
Mackerel and Oysters;
Dried BEEF and TONGUES;
RAISINS, CURRANTS,'CITRON, PRUNES;
Dried FIGS, DATES, GrELATINE;
LEMONS and ORANGES;
NUTS, Almonds, Pecan, Hazel and Wallnuts;
MATCHES, BLACKING, BRUSHES;
WOOD WARE-Painted and Well Buckets,

Brass Bound Water Bunkets, Measures, Cocoa Dip-
pers, &o.
These Goods have been bought from the beat

Houses In Philadelphia. and will be sold at LOW
FIGURES FOR CASH.
pr-All persons indebted will dome an especial

favor to pay the.same forthwith.
E. T. DAVIS, A-gent.

May 18 - f 19

I. X. SINGER & CO'S.

SEWING MACHINES!
THE SEWING OF-TIIESE

World-Renowned Machines
AN1'EE EXCELLEI,
FROM THE FINEST MUSLINS TO A

LEATHER TRACE I

N0 diagram is required to provn'that these Ma.
chines make the very best stitch ever devised

by human ingenuity.
They succeed universally, and are warranted for

one- year or more, if desired,
They can be seen In operation at the Millinery

Shop of Mrs. McNEIL, in this Village.
These Machines will be sold a: the same price

here as at any of the Agencies, or at the principal
Establishment in New York, the freight only
added.
Mr. GEO. S. McNEIL, an experienced Ma-

chinist, will attend to setting up and giving in-
structions on all Machines sold.

LEWIS JONES, Agent.
Machine Needles, Silk, Thread, &o., always on

hand at the Milliner Shop.
Edgefield C. H., April 13 tf 14

JACOB'S CORDIAL!
The Great Southern Remedy for

ALL BOWEL DISEASES,
Cholera, Cholera Jtorbne, Byeirtery, Diarrheea,
Bilious Colic, Colic Iinfantun. Also, Admira.

bly adopted to many Disemyes of Female.,most cejeciUlly MENSTRtAT1J.IR.THE VIRTUES OF JACOB'S CORDIAL are
too well known to requireencomiums.

1st. It cures the worst cases of Diarrhea.
2nd. It cures the worst forms of Dysentery.
3rd. It curcs California or Melican Diarrhoea.
4th. It relieves the severest Colic.
5th. It cures Cholera Morbus.
6th. It cures Cholera Infautum.
7th. It cures painful Menstruation.
8th. It relieveq Pain in the Back and Loins.
9th. It contracts Nervousness and Despondency.
10th. It restore. Irregularities.
11th. It dispels Gloomy and Hysterical Feelings.
12th. It's an Admiraale Tonie.

A few Extracts from Letters, Testimonials, &c.
"I have used Jacob's Cordial In my family, and

have found it a most efficient, and in myjudginont,
a valuable remedy.

hlox. HIRAM WARNER,
Judge Supreme Court, Ga."

"It gives me pleasure in being able to recom-
mend Jacob's Cordial; my own personal experience
and the experience of my neighbors and friende
ar-ound me, is a sumeiient guarantee for me to be.
haeve it to be all that it purports to be, vir.: A
SOVRnalGN REMEDY.-

WM. HI. UNDERWOOD.
Formerly Judge Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit..

"I take great pleasure in recommending this in-
valuable medicine to all afflicted with bowel dis-
eases, for which I believe it to be a sovereign
remedy-decidedly superior to any thing else ever
tried by me.

A. A. GAULDING,
Deputy G.M. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia."

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and
this, with all I hear about it as a remedy by those
who 'have tried it, induces me to believe that it
stands at the head of every preparation of the kind,
and I would recontmend Ifs tuse in the diseases for
which it is compounded.

MILES 0l. DOBBIN,
Cashier of Bk. of State of Georgia, Griflin."

"If there is any credibility in hptman testimony,
Jacoh's Cordial must stand pro-eminent above all
other preparationsfor the cure of Bowel Diseases.
Fronm the mass of testimony in its favor coming in
from all quarters. it must be very far in advance, as
a curative egeut, of most if not. all other patent pre-
parations. A. FLEMING,

Cashier Marine and Fire Ins. Ilk., Griffin."
"This efficient remedy is traveling into celebrity

as fastasiBonaparte pushed his columns into Russia,
and gaining commendation wbcrever used."-6Geor-
gia Jlefernonican, May 19th. 1838.
SOLD 12Y DRUGGISTS EV'ERY)WIIERE.

imMerchants. Druggists and Physicians sup.
plhed by J. ASHURST, Importer snd Wholesale
Dealer, Charleston, S. C.

Sept. 22, 1858. ly 37

MONVTGOMERY'S
Celebrated Double Screen

ROCKAWAY PREMIUM

WI-IEAT 'FAl\T1
THVE SUB3SCRIBERL having purchased the

Jright for this State, now offers t'o Planter,
these justly celebrated Fans for cleaning Whoat.
This Fan is superior to any thing of the kind now
in use, as the number of premiums awarded at
different State Fairs will attest. It, is simple in
its structure, easily rigged, works well, aud when
nut of order, cun he replairedl by any ordinary me-
chanic. It is adapted to cleaning all kinds ol
grain. For further particulars see Hand Bill,
which wvill he furnished anty one desiring such.

Cotton ins and Threshiers
Also constantly on band a supply of Cotton

Gins, which I warrant to be equal to any made. Al.
so, a lot of Threshiers which are so extensively
known that I deem it unnecessary to eulogisa them
here.
These Machines are all manufactured in this

placo, by skIllful workmen, and of the very best
maaterial, and warranted to do what is said for
them. Any orders for either of the above Ma-
chines, addressed to the subscriber, or left with
my Travelling Ageuts, will be promptly attend-
ed to.
For all RepairIng and Job Work, the Cash will

be required upon delivery.
JOHN ENRIGHT.

Abbeville C. HI., April 20, 3m 15

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

iN C0)MMON PLEAS.
W. C. BEWVL1I.)

ru.Foreign t,,chmcuti.
W. R. HUDSON.)

Ti lIE Plaintiff in the above staled case, baving
1.this day filed his Deelatration in icy Office.

and the Defendant haring neither wife nor Attor-
ney known to reside within the limits of this State,
on whiom eop~ies of said Declaration with rules to
pleadl can lhe served. On motion of Messrs. Ma.
grath k. Wright, Plaintiff's Attorneys, ordered,
that said Defendant appear and ltead to said De-
ein ratiin within a year and a day from the dlate
hereof. "r linal and ab'sulute judgtment will he giv-
en ngnin4s himt.

THOMAS tI. BACON, c.c.t.n.
April 30th, 1859 ly 17

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IX COMD105 PLEAS.
FE. H1. Chamberlain,1

Vs. ~F.>rn'gn Attachent~.
Jiohn C. Thomias.

TIE P'laintil. in the above statedl case. having
this diay filedI his Declaration in my oflice, and

tue Defentdant having tieither wife nor Attorney
knoiwn to reside within the limits of this State, on
whomn copie. ofsaidl declaratint with rules to plead.
can .be served: on motion of Messr4. CUrroll &
Baron, P'lainttiff's Attorney, ordlered, That said De-
feodant apipear ands plead to said Declaration with-
in a year and a day trout the 'late hereof, or finial
and' absolute judgment, will be given against himt.THIOS. G. BAGON, c. c,. p.
SClerk's oficee, Sept. 27, 185 , ly as

T~O PLA'N'I'ERS--COTTON GINS of this
beat quality, with 10 inch Saws, delivered at

anly RaIl Road landing in the Stae, at $2,t0 liar
Saw. For particulars address

J. M. ELLIOTT,
Winnsboro, S. C.

~-Premima awarded at the State Fair, Nov.

A18t58 MQ.ma

18339. .1809

:DE.MING & DAY.

CORNER, UNDER GLOBE HOTEL,
Haviny every facility, they are enabled to qffer their Goods on the

most reasonable terms to CASH AND PROMPT PAYING CUSTOMERS.
Their Stock will always be replete with everything

NEW AND NOVEL,
i. theIT'ade, and by arrangements, every Steamer will bring

them the SELECT DESIGNS FOR

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, SKIRTS &C., &C,

A.ong their Dumss GooDs now on hand, in SIL, COTToN AND BAREGE fabricS,
may be found:

Robe a 2 Jupe, I Robe a Mantillet,
Robe a 2 & 3 Volant, I Robe a Tunique.
With all the usual Goods for Dresses. All orders promptly attended to.

LEANDER C. DEMING, CHARLIE B. DAY.
Augusta, March 30. tf 12 Late oqf .Xi.Netwby & Co.

SPLENDID DRY GOODS!
JAM E S. HENE Y,

AUGUSTA, GA..,
IS NOW OPENING A NEW STOCK OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
Which will compare favorable with any other in the city, to which will be added,

from time to time, during the season,

THE LATEST NMVELTES
AS THEY ARRIVE FROM EUROPE, OR ARE PRODUCED AT HOME.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
In this Department our Stock is Full and Attractive, containing Fancy SILKS, Black GRO

LE RHINE, TAFFETAS, TISSUES; BARAGES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS,
LAWNS, ORGANDIES, &c.; ROBES, of various styles'and Fabrics.

In the WHITE GOODS and LINEN DEPARTMENT will be
found, IRISH LINENS, LINEN DAMASKS, NAP.

KINS, TABLE CLOTHS, RUSSIAN CRASH,
CAMBRICS, JACONETS, BRIL.

LIANTS, PIQUES, QUILTS, COUNTER-
PANES, EMBROIDERIES, &c.; a Splendid assortment of

LH&WLS An *ATILLAS,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, DRESS TRIMMINGS AND PARASOLS, SHIRTINGS

SHEETINGS, PANTALOON STUFF, &c., &c.

All of which he guarantees to sell as Low as the Lowests
Call and examine for yoursilees, before purctasing elsewhere. Orders carefully attended to

GOODS NOT AS REPRESENTED MAY BE RETURNED.

MRS. HJENEY WITH A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

STRAW GOODS, F L0 W ER 5, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS
AND MILlINERY ARTICLES GENERALLY,

May at all times b~e found in rear of' the Store, and' to which she particularly invites the at-
tention of' the Ladies of Edgefield. Call in and look at the latest Fashions and Styles
of' Goods. Mrs. H. will take pleasure in exhibiting them.

Augusta, April 11 tf 14

HORA, WISE & Co.,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAMES M. NEWBY & COMPANY.).

DEALERS Il\

SUPERIOR READY MADE CLOTHING
FOR

l\/IF..'\T df BO~!
Under the United States Ho0tel, Augusta, Ga.

HORA, WISE & Co.,
IHAVE JUST OPENED TIIEIRI STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER
CLOTHING!!

P'ersnms wanting GOODS in their line, can be showvn one of the best assortments ever
offered iu A4ugusta.

THIEIR STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
[IAS BEEN SELECTED WITH CARE, AND COMPRISES THlE NEWEST AND BEST

Grade of Goods known to the Trade.
THEY WILL BE GOT UP IN THE~BEST STYLE, AND WARRANTED iN EVERY

INSTANCE TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

CALL AND LOOK T:H ROUGH.
Augusta, Ga., June 8,1859. tf 22

BURIALCASES- REMOVED.e

JUST received a full assortment of METALIC UHR fti on n aermvdt h
BUllIAL CASES, nll izes. Also, a newvSoefrel cuidb hm

style Cas'e, full glass, full satin lining, andl extra ertr u icr hnst h lnei
ine. The MbIlie Cases will be sold LOWl FOE nr alfotelirlptongawasbswd
CASH. We buy for Cash, andl will be necessarilyupnsadwledavrtcoiueomrith
compelledl to sell on the same terms. Thirty dayslae
is the longest.ereudit that will he giv n. W h nw hl aetepesr fgetn u
Also, MAIHOG1 ANY. COFFINS at Augusta pri-olFredanPtonaturewociohy
es. Coratnon WOOD COFFINS wade to suit the wl idu ul upidwt h olwn r
order, both iu quality and lai. AtHdUDsO
AprIl 6 13 StatsABCPweeanCrhdSU R;

Light for Everybody!
NOW in Store a large supply of KEROSENE N.1 ,3 isadBres AKRL
,OIL, and arrangements raade not to get HayGnyBGIG

LAu P of various and benutiful styles. TneseadBlioeBCN
gg'Sold exclusively for CASH.

A. 0. A T. J. TEAGUE. ONBRS TIESIiTNS
May 18 BLNKTSan19AIS

CANDEE & McEWEN, TBCO nio Mde n pcs

WVAT CH MAKERS & JEWELERS. Wehvmaeargmntwihheotcl.
TAVING this dlay formed a BS n OTCOC
.Co-partnership will occupy BADSO

the Roorns next adjoining the 5~~US
Post Oflics, aud will give the STRICTEST AT-Thtcnbprde.Ouftream ndne-
TENTION to all business entrustedl to their care. toswl et epuipie u ogetb
JEWELRY and SOCIETY IBADGES made tolihlrpuaonfrkengteFNSan

Prtieular attention wilhi pala to Watch Orlag nubro mterfrWIEad

D. F. McEWVEN. prs n etatce nti ie
Edge~ald, Nov. 1, 1858 tf 43 Orspro aiiisfrsligIpre ie

NOTICE.--Strayed from a Servant of the
-undersignedl, on the 10th June. near Sardlis'I U.SD LRYD P RIEI

Meeting linuse. in the Caorley settlemecnt, a SorrelWilbfonaNe adFshnbeStcofie
Mare MUL~E. ahnut 15 huandls high. andl some six Sdls arne o uaiiyades iig
years ol. A liberal rewardl will he given to any AsA eia n nls osns ug n
person who nay take up said Mule and inform me WgnHres rdeCr n n~ i'
by letter of the same directed to Aiken,. C. JW i, ,Ac

T.PATRROTNSI an FNDS haweLO nv

Jua9 Sto r r merl occupie bythm

LADIES'
DRESS SILKSI

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices I

UAS ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF

llIE SJME SI[K,
Comprising some of the

Latest and most elegant styles,
Which he will sell at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES!

rhe public are respectfully invited to examine
the assortment.

Augusta, June 22 tf 24 .

WINDOW SIDES
AT'

REMARKABLY LOW PRICE!
0-*

T received from New York a large andia-
ried assortment of

WQN00)G SHA[ES,
Which he will sell at remarkably lowpil&e.AlsA,
a supply of Rich Velvet, English Brussels, Three-
Ply and Ingrain

Of beautiful styles, at prices which will make it
the interest of purchasers to buyhere, rather than
in New York, and to purchase now, rather than to
wait until next Fall. The public are respectfully
invited to examine the assortmenL -

IAugusta, June 7 tf 22

CONLEY, FORCE &Co
AUGUSTA, GA.,

Wholesale and Retail .Dealers is.

BO0 T S, SH02
Trunks, Valses, Carpet Bags;

Hemlock and Oak Sole Leather;
French, American and German Calf Skins;
Lining, Binding and Top Skins;
Shoe Lasts, -Shoe Pegs, Shoe Threads;
Shoe Tools, Boot and Shoe Materials of every

description.
Tanner's Tools, &c.
p -Orders promptly attended to.

Augusta, Jan. 18. 9m- 27

FIRST CLASS
PIANO FORTES.

are prepared to furnish Piano
Fortes from the following Calo.

brated lufactories, viz:
JACOB CHICKERING, Boston.
HALLET, DAVIES & CO., Boston.
A. W. LADD & CO.,
NUNNS & CLARK, New York.
.BENNETT & CO., "I"

And of other New York Xakere. We furnish-In-
struments exclusively to ORDER; and as we pay
no Store rent, no Clerk hire, no City taxes, we are
able to supply any kind of Instruments, from the
.few's Harp to the Church Organ,

0 IE"EAA.2EN.L
Than any Retail House South of Ntw York, not
excepting Charleston and Augusta.
ze- Orders addressed to us at Augusta, or

Rome, Ga., will meet with prompt attention.
A. A. CLARK s SON.

- P. S.-I have had twenty years experience.in the art of TUNING and REPAIRING. PIAN-
OS, and I can conscientiously recommend the In-
struments of the above makers, as being at least
equal to any manufactured in the United States.
At all events, I challenge any person who wants a
PIANO to try one of them six months.

A. A. CLARK.
Augusta, April 4, 1859 tf 13

FINE PIANOS,
MUSIC, &c., &c.

THE subscriber, after returning thanks to their
friends ini Edgofiuld and adjoining Districts,

for their liberal patronage during the last ten years,
would inform thonm that they still continiue to p
on hand'a large assortment of *

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated manufactories of Ravent Bacon
&s Co., Hazelton Bros., and A. H. Gale is Co., New
York, for whom .hey are sole Agents. These In-
struments having already won such far-famed ce-
lebrity, It is only necessary for us to repeat that for
etrenigth, diaredbuity and finish, together withpo~srr,

depthflweetnelandsftneses of tonea, they challenge
competition. Persons wanting a Superior Piano
Forte, would do much better 'to call and select from
a large assortment, than by dealing with Pediars
and agents of inferior makers, where they have no
choice, and have often to pay higher prices for in-
tferior Instruments, than fine ones of superior
makers can be bought for.
Every Piano Forte sold by us is warranted in

every respect, so the purchaser runs no risk what-
ever. Persons ordering' from a distance from us
can depend uzpon getting a GOOD ARTICLE, as
we make it a point to keep goods of the best quality
and such us we can recommend and warrant in
cvery respect. Their

-STOCK OF MUSIC
is very large, and they are constantly receiving all
new pieces as they rare published.

GUITAR and VIOLIY STRINGS
of the the best quality always on hand. They
would also call attention to their large stock of
Schiol and IEIstelaneous Books,

STATIONERY, BLANK BOORS,
amnd other articles'. Also, always on hand the larg-
est assortment In the State, of
GUITARS, ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS,
FLUTES FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS~,
Atc., and every article of Musical Merchandise.

Carhart's and Needham's and Prince's celebrated
MELODEONS..
Accordeons and Violins Repaired in the

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices for

CASH or City acceptances by
.GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER,

DIROAD,-ST., A4 ngusta, Ga.,
(Between United States and Globe Hotels.)

April 7, 1859, tf 13

WITT & HUDSON,
HAVE OPENED A

FURNITUREROOM,
BetWeen E. Penn and Jobn Colgan,

WHERE WE HAVE ON HAND A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE, -

-As follows:-

11HDRDE, SETM8AIE,
BOOK cASEsS, T.TBRARTES DESKS,

Sideboards,
BUREAUS, BUREAU WASH STANDS,

WASH STANDS,
With Marble tops-single and doable,

WASH STANDS OF EVERY KIND,
.

TA.23L ES.-
EXTENSION TABLES, PARLOR -TABLES

with. Slabs, READING and QUARTETTE
TABLES,' TOWEL AND CLOTHES

RACKS, BOOK AND CORNER STANDS,
I Fine 1.1 of Sofas, Ottomans, &ce

A choice lot of
BED-ROOK FURNITURE,

PARLOR, DINING ROOM PAND-LIBRARY -

CHAIRS, SUEL'S OFFICE CHAIR, Stool,
Cane and MahogonyROCKING CHAIRS,
Misses' Sitting and Rocking CHAIRS,

Child's Table' CHAIRS, &se."*

A LOT OF FANCY WORK TABLES
WORK BOXES, STOOL STANDS, PO'R.

TABLE DESKS, OFFICE DESKS, Children's

BUREAUS, CUB3BARDS, SAFES, BED-
STEADS, -CRADLES, LOOKING

GLASS PLATE, &c.

Also, several excellent pieces of
CARPETING. .'

CARPET TACKS AND BINDING, RU.GS AND

MATS, WINDOW -CORNICE, SHIADES,CORDS, TASSELS, CURTAIN PINS,
&c., &ce., &ce.

The above articles are all recently purchased

from the best Houses-In New York, and will be

sold at low prices for c'ash. ,

s5E-At the old stand, we will continue to workto order, and Repair old work entruated to our

care.

If you want to buy, call,-and if you do not,call

and we will take pleasure in abow yo ou
Stock. WI & so

Aeuwf Ua


